
CD storage, carry cases and cleaners.
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IEW DVD lens cleaner/analyzer
leans lens with six micro brushes. Analyzes/checks
olby Digital- 5.1 -channel sound, plus color fade,
)ntrast, brightness, speakers and frequency response.
4-1250 19.99

tadial CD cleaner
afely removes fingerprints, dirt and smoke residue
om CDs, CD-ROMS and DVDs. Includes cleaning
)lution in a convenient pump -spray bottle.
2-208 9 99

CD disc -cleaning kit
ielps keep CDs, CD-ROMS and DVD discs playing
ike new. Includes base, pad and fluid.
12-225 5 99

Co]
CD lens -cleaner disc
,afely removes dust and dirt. Easy -to -follow
nstructions recorded on the cleaning CD for added
:onvenience. 42-227 9 99

Carbonedge" CD/DVD lens cleaner
Effective Carbonedge technology helps prevent skips
and reduces static build-up. Staggered 8-microcluster
brush -type system cleans areas others miss. Includes a
professional -grade sound diagnostics setup and audio
maximizer. 42-209 19.99

imommiation NEW CD -pens & labels
".;..=;:-) Disc media marking pen for all CD, CD-

RW, DVD media. Includes 20 self -
adhering labels. Alcohol -free formulation.
42-139 4 99

f

NEW CD spot cleaner
CD cleaning fluid pen with CD spot
cleaning pad.
42-144 4 99

CD cleaner fluid
Safely removes dust, fingerprints,

CDs, CD-ROMs and DVD discs. 1 ounce.
42-126 2 99

CD FastWipes"'
5 lint -free, nonabrasive wipes for
cleaning CD, CD-ROMs and DVD discs.
4'h" dia. 42-350 1 49

-7- Stop throwing CDs
:kck ( away! Fix them with

this easy -to -use
repair kit
Economy CD scratch fix kit. For lightIliiimm.ms
scratches. 42-127 9 99

MiniDisc digital -audio recording media & accessories

Package of 5 Maxell color
MiniDiscs. 74 -minute color
MDs designed especially for
music. 930-0756 .... 14.99

MiniDisc jewel case.
Package of 3 replacement
jewel cases to store and
protect your music MiniDiscs.
930-0755 3/3.99

MiniDisc player lens cleaner. Dry -
type multi -'brush system reduces dust
and other contaminants to restore
like -new performance. Use after 29
hours of play time. 950-1002 .. 9.99
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Get the Most
From Your CDs
And Player

QUESTION: QA
How often should I clean
my CDs and player?

ANSWER:

Clean CDs frequently with a CD cleaner
(either dry or wet). Use a lens cleaner to
keep your player's "reader" trouble free.
Cover your player with a dust cover when
not in use. And always keep your home
player or portable's AC adapter
connected to an AC surge protector.

QUESTION:

What is the difference between a CD
cleaner and a CD lens cleaner?
ANSWER:

A CD cleaner removes dust, dirt and
fingerprints from CDs, CD-ROMs and DVDs.
A CD lens cleaner removes dust and other
foreign matter from the lens inside a home
or portable CD player.

QUESTION:

Why do I need a CD repair kit?
ANSWER:

A CD repair kit can permanently repair
scratches and prevent skipping.

EMTEC

CD -11
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NEW EMTEC CD -R audio
disc. 74 -minute disc designed
especially for music.

Price

Type Cat. No. 1 to 3 4 to 11 12 to 49 50 -up

CD -R 44-802 1.99 1.79 1.59 1.39

MORE ITEMS AND ANSWERS ONLINE

Ask the Shack. www.radioshack.com


